Introduction
Intra-laboratory quality-control (intra-lab QC) is the best way of checking the performance of [7] , and two sample plots [8] 
Control sera
Commercially available control sera with two known levels of analyte concentration were used. The control sera are alternatively analysed every 15 to 20 samples.
Statistical methods
The reliability index and RI cusum (Q) [4] are used to evaluate analytical results in real time; the RI is derived from Whitehead's formulae for precision (PI) and accuracy (AI) indexes [5] . These indexes express, in terms of standard deviation, the differences between the previously observed and the obtained value (PI) and between the observed value and the expected one (AI). In order to obtain an index representative ofboth precision and accuracy the following formula was used: 100 where x, is the found value, 2c is the cumulative mean, and SDc is the cumulative standard deviation. The cumulative mean is considered to be the best estimate of a quantity for a particular material using a defined analytical method, and the cumulative standard deviation the best expression ofmethod variability [6] . Statistically 
System description
The program manages two direct-access external files: the first is reserved for numerical and alphanumerical parameters, the GAMMA-GT: REAL TIME ELABORATION ( records of 20 words (4 bytes for each one). Six words from each record are reserved for the test description (for example Gamma-GT IU/L); the numbers of cumulated data (N,, and Na), the averages (X,, and Xa), and the standard deviations (SD,, and SDa) of normal (n) and abnormal (a) sera, respectively, are stored using the next six words. The last eight words are reserved for data summation (EXi, and EXia) and for summation of the square data (EXiZ, and EXi2) in double precision [9] .
The initial mean and standard deviation are obtained after a testing period under optimal analytical conditions. The second file (201 500 bytes) is made up by 125 records of 403 words. The first three words of each record are reserved for the memorization of the number of introduced pairs (C) and of the cusum current value (Q,, and Qa). The following words are reserved for sequentially storing the result pairs (Xi,, and Xi). The In everyday use, the program requests the operator to input a test code and result pairs at two concentration levels ( figure 1 ). An optional input validation routine is also included. RI and rather than their effectiveness as a routine method. An inter-lab control program assures accuracy in relation to other laboratories, but these programs are generally sporadic, restricted in terms of test numbers, and always untimely; so they cannot assure world-wide stability of analytical systems. 
